Laude San Pedro International College

Information for Candidates
School History
Laude San Pedro opened in 2004. As a privately
owned School it is fully authorised and accredited by both NABSS (The National Association of
British Schools in Spain) and the Spanish government.
The Laude group was bought by the International School Partnership (ISP) in 2014 and the
school has been growing and developing continually. The school has been recognised as one of
the top 100 International Schools in Spain.

Amazing Learning
We are a loyal, professional community
united by our focus on learning and our
high expectations of our pupils and ourselves. We have a determination to
enable all students to aspire to achieve
their goals.
We have empathy within our community so that everyone feels safe and happy to be part of our school

Local Area
The school is located 100 meters from the beach and within
walking distance to the town of San Pedro de Alcantara. The
town has many shops and restaurants and many staff choose
to live locally due to the attractive locations and convenience
for school and local amenities.
Malaga airport is 50 minutes away ,along with the historic
and cultural venues within the city. There is also a fast train
link at Malaga with routes throughout Spain. The school is
close to Marbella and Estepona and there are many local
attractions and events throughout the year.

AMAZING RESULTS! The School achieved its best results this year and we are determined to build

upon these.
A LEVELS

82% A*-C

99% Pass Rate

GCSE’s

94% A*-C

25% A* 7% 9’s

Living and Working in Spain
It is very important that you carry original personal identification such as your passport or EU-UK driving license all the time while you are in Spain.
You may need to show your identification when you pay using a debit/credit card. You must keep all your original car papers in the car, if you have one, all the time.
Work contract
In order to work in Spain, an ‘NIE’ number (a foreigner’s identity number), social security number and a contract
of employment are needed. The School will help with all paperwork.
Signing on with a doctor
You must sign on with a social security doctor as soon as possible after receiving your work contract and social
security number. Go to the local health centre and ask for a social security health card, “tarjeta sanitaria”. They
will assign you a doctor and send the card to your address by post usually within 2 weeks.
Accidents at school
The school is insured against staff accidents with a company called FREMAP. It has its own clinics, doctors, and
ancillary staff, including physiotherapists. They will arrange all the treatment you need.
You are entitled to a free medical assessment from FREMAP once every 2 years.
Spanish state pension
The years of contract at school will count towards a Spanish state pension. The present law says that you will
need to contribute for 15 years to access a Spanish pension. These contributions may also be ´converted´ into
years that count towards the EU-UK state pensions if you return to your country.
UK pension contributions
Your salary will not include contributions to the UK state pension scheme or other EU pension schemes, e.g.
teachers pension. It may be possible to keep paying your National Insurance stamp in the UK, please check with

Application Process and Documentation Needed to Apply
All applicants should submit their curriculum vitae, including details of professional references and a letter of application.
Our school is fully commited to safeguarding and the successful applicant will have to undergo safeguarding background checks.

Interesting Links and Webpages
Laude San Pedro International School: www.laudesanpedro.com
International Schools Partnership: www.internationalschoolspartnership.com
: www.facebook.com/LaudeSanPedroInternationalCollege
: www.instagram.com/laudesanpedro/

